Representative
Redwine On
Study Panels
Rep. E.

State

David Redwine

House Daniel
T. Blue Jr.
Redwine will
serve

as

co-

REDWiNE

chairman of the
Welfare Reform Study Commission
through Feb. 1, 1995, and has been
reappointed to the Mental Health
Study Commission for a term that
ends June 30. 1995.
A bill introduced by Redwine cre¬
ating the reform commission was
approved during the 1994 crime ses¬
sion. The panel will look at North
Carolina's existing system in light of
reform efforts under way in other
states and being considered at the
national level.
"1 thought North Carolina ought
to jump in the middle of that and see
what we can do to break that cycle,"
said Redwine. "We can't keep on
having as many people in that de¬
pendent a state. We need to remove
barriers, not to make it easier to get
on welfare, but to get off of it.
1 think they should have to do
something positive. If the govern¬
ment is going to pay them because
of their circumstances then there
ought to be some work involved, ei¬
ther minimum wage or public
works, something, for those who are
able to work."
"

Todd Family
To Reunite
Relatives of the late Mr. and Mrs.
John Todd will hold a family re¬
union Sunday, Nov. 6, at the Lockwood Folly Community Building
from noon to 6 p.m.
Barbecue pork and chicken will
be served. Participants are asked to
bring a covered dish.
For more information, call (803)
650-2061, (910) 842-6864 or (910)
842-7021.

INSURANCE
Hospital I
Plans

|

Life
& Health

Check our prices
before you buy

(910)579-3581]
M1LLER-MOTTE
BUSINESS COLLEGE

JOB TRAINING
?

Secretarial-

Learn

key boarding, records

mgmt. business machines,
information processing and

much more. Day or night. Call
now.

?

Accounting-

The program includes 4 ac¬
counting courses plus key
boarding, records mgmt,
business machines, payroll
and much more. Day or night.
Call now.

?

Microcomputer-

Leam all about computers to
include: key boarding, spread
applications, data base mgmt,

DOS-PC, computerized
a
ac¬
counting,
presentation
^raphE

Day or night.
I Call now.
I ? Medical Unit ClerkI Prepare for clinical responsiI bilities and
skills
I needed for theclerical
health care
I industry. It takes just 9
I months. Call now.
I Classes Start Dcccmbcr 6th
ics itnu more.

II EARN
A DEGREE
ASSOCIATE
OF APPLIED

SCIENCE DEGREES
? Medical Assisting
? Business Management

Accounting
? Microcomputers
Call Now-Cl
?

?

Ronaki Hewett's
name
good
will not work!

A

A smear campaign has been launched out

Sheriff ever since he was sworn in at Holden
of desperation by a few people who
Beach in 1983 as a police officer. He is
don't
want
Ronald Hewett to be
desperately
his election campaign on the issues
running
your Sheriff.
because he knows you don't want to take
You and / know that this campaign of
good law enforcement for granted.
smears will not work. Even those
This professional law enforcement
responsible for it should know that lies
officer is a 1 985 graduate of UNCcan never replace the truth.
where he was an honor
Milmington
Why would this outrageous lie be drummed student and earned a Bj\. degree in
up? It is simply a smoke screen to divert
Criminal Justice. He achieved V.C
attention from the issues in this campaign.
Advanced Law Enforcement Certification
Since Ronald Hewett is
in 1989.
the most qualified
I le made a name for
candidate the most
himself as national and
candidate
experienced
state D.A.R.E. Officer of the
the best trained
Year. D.A.R.E. stands for
candidate and the best
Abuse Resistance
Drug
educated candidate for
Education. Its purpose is to
his opponents
Sheriff,
educate our young people
had to make up
about the dangers of drugs
the
wall
to
something
off
in hopes of keeping them
say about him.
off drugs and out of courts
It is a desperate act by a
and jails.
desperate few who
Ronald Hewett also
don't
want
desperately
wants the opportunity to
Ronald Hewett to be your
make a name for himself
Sheriff. No doubt there will
as Brunswick County
be other attemps to smear
Sheriff. He has the
his good name as election
the
background,
nears.
day
education, the
But folks know better
leadership ability and
than to believe these
to run the
integrity
smear tactics. They know
entire Sheriffs
and trust Ronald Hewett
department
For over a decade in law enforcement,
the
Fighting drug traffickers will be a top
Brunswick Countyfolks have been calling priority
when Ronald Hewett becomes Sheriff,
on and counting on Ronald Hewett He is
because so many other crimes are caused by
trustedfriend who has been there when drugs.
you needed him and he will be there the
Whether it's in the classroom, the
next time you calt
courtroom or on the streets, you can depend
If you don't know Ronald Hewett, ask your on Ronald Hewett
to be tough on those who
neighbor about him. More than likely your
try to sell drugs.
will
know
and
neighbor
recommend Ronald
Just disregard the desperate attempts
a
Hewett, lifelong Brunswick County resident to divert attention from
the real issues in
j
He has been preparing himself to be your
this political campaign
,
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Come meet your next Sheriff and
other Democrat Candidates

Start

December 6th

WE OFFER

FREE JOB

PIACEMENT

ASSISTANCE

FINANCIAL AID
(To those who qualify)

DAY OR NIGHT PROGRAMS
PERSONAL ATTENTION

I

smear

OfTice Administration
asses

I

Ilip

(D-

Brunswick) of
Ocean Isle has
been appointed
to two legisla¬
tive siuuy com¬
missions
by
Speaker of the

CALL TODAY

392-4660

miller-motte
BUSINESS COLLEGE
WILMINGTON

FISH
FRY
SUNDAY, OCT. 23
4 PM
WACCAMAW PARK
ASH

?sheriff

